MONDAY MOTIVATION
We need Your Monday Motivational Videos!
Experts have said that one of the best things we can do during this challenging time is
to stay in touch with one another, and a weekly shout out to colleagues is a GREAT way
to do that!
We hope you will allow ACCCA to help get your message out there as well! These brief
videos can be as simple as telling someone to hang in there, recommending a good book
or webinar, or describing a best practice that's working for you at the moment. Just a
minute to two minutes max, these videos can come from your phone or desktop and
don't need to be high production value documentaries. Click here to view an
information sheet describing how you can easily make and submit your video today!

WHAT'S NEW THIS WEEK
Ken Stoppenbrink, Appointed to ACCCA Board
to Represent Retired Members of ACCCA
Ken Stoppenbrink, former Deputy Chancellor of both
Business and HR at the West Hills CCD was chosen by
the ACCCA Board at their September 18th meeting to
replace Judy Walters as the retired member on the
Board. Susan Bray, ACCCA's Executive Director, said his
educational background which includes a B.S. in
Finance and an MBA e-Business, and his recent
experience in the system will be an asset to the Board.
Ken has 15 years of experience as an HR Director in the healthcare industry, and
another 10 years in HR at the West Hills CCD. From there he took on the role of CBO at
the West Hills district and continued there for 13 more years until his
retirement. Throughout that time Ken has been a member of, and supporter of
ACCCA.

Ken has temporarily returned to community colleges to stay involved post-retirement as
a fiscal monitor for FCMAT and is working with the Palomar CCD on a short term basis.
Regarding his appointment Ken said, “I have 13 years as the CBO at WHCCD and my
background in both Human Resources as well as Business/Finance, I feel, would be a
good complement for the ACCCA Board. I believe I will make a great contribution in
working on post retirement issues for the ACCCA Board, and representing my fellow
retired members, especially those who wish to continue being involved beyond
retirement.”
Welcome to the team, Ken!

That's it for now, have a great Monday and a productive week!
Click here to view previous issues in the Monday Motivation Archive.

